Abstract: Cultural empathy is the most important factor in intercultural communication. Cultural empathy directly affects the quality, effectiveness and progress of intercultural communication.
Introduction
Intercultural communication is an important means to promote the spread of national culture and a medium for promoting the exchange of ethnic and non-national cultures. In intercultural communication, cultural empathy ability can not be underestimated, which affects the process, effect and quality of intercultural communication. Therefore, in university teaching, students must overcome the errors of fear, superiority, racial discrimination and religious discrimination in the process of communication, thus establishing a link between the exchange of national and non-national cultures and the realization of globalization.
With the continuous improvement of China's comprehensive national strength and international influence, the frequency of foreign-related exchanges in China has increased, the scale has been expanded, and the increase in international exchange has made cross-cultural communication more and more important. In essence, cross-cultural communication is a comprehensive ability that not only requires intercultural communicators to have a sound knowledge and competence system, but also requires communicators to have flexible thinking and resilience. Intercultural communicators must not only accept foreign cultures, but also dare to tolerate certain uncertain situational factors in intercultural communication. The above traits and abilities will eliminate and resolve the cultural centers that are uncontrollable in intercultural communication. Doctrine and cultural prejudice play a certain role in promoting the smooth progress of intercultural communication, all of which cannot be separated from the cultivation of cultural empathy ability in intercultural communication. As a core component of the intercultural communicative competence training system, cultural empathy has a significant influence on the effect and process of intercultural communication. To avoid the multidimensional obstacles in intercultural communication, we must face up to the cultural empathy ability [1] .
The Value of Cultural Empathy in Intercultural Communication
Intercultural communication is a key study of the effective communication and communication between different cultures. It is necessary and necessary to focus on issues such as cultural empathy and cultural empathy. If the cognitive and emotions of the communicative subject cannot get rid of the influence of the mindset formed by their own local cultural accumulation, and rush to the constraints of the cognitive similarity framework caused by their own psychological projections, they will stand on the other side's fair and objective position, that is, To carry out effective cultural empathy, we must consciously avoid cultural conflicts caused by cultural differences, let multiculturalism achieve new construction through the integration, infiltration and mutual feedback, and finally emerge into diverse and different ideal realms.
In intercultural communication, the communicative subjects of different cultural backgrounds
The Cultivation of Cultural Empathy Ability in Intercultural Communication
Cultural empathy ability is an important part of intercultural communication. It can close the distance between national culture and non-national culture, and realize the transformation between cultures by setting language situations, thus promoting communication and communication. Cultural empathy is an ability that is acquired through post-natal training in a specific environment. The cultivation of this ability requires strong perseverance and patience, requires full commitment, and fosters cultural sensitivity and cultural compliance of the communicative subject.
Cultivate the cultural sensitivity of communicative subjects first, understand ethnic customs, and shorten interpersonal distance. Cultural sensitivity is an important means to improve the ability of cultural empathy. By cultivating people's understanding of different cultural backgrounds in different situations, interpersonal distance can be reduced. Because communicative subjects are often influenced by their own cultures when they accept foreign information, they understand the non-ethnic environment according to the atmosphere of the national environment, thus making non-standard behaviors. For example, in our cultural environment, when we meet with our guests, we will say hello to each other. If a guest takes a kiss in the form of a cheek, the receptionist will be very angry, but in the Arab countries this is a friendly custom. Therefore, when integrating into different cultural situations, it is necessary to understand the cultural customs of different situations and to draw closer to each other's interpersonal distances in order to enhance cultural sensitivity and smoothly realize cultural empathy.
In order to improve cultural sensitivity, it is necessary to shorten the cognitive distance between different cultural subjects and to understand the custom requirements of different background cultures by strengthening culturally sensitive training. For example, the phrase "goodbye" is goodbye in most countries, but it is welcome in some countries. This is the distance gap caused by national culture. Compensating will lead to unnecessary disputes.
Second, adapt to different cultural environments. By adapting to different cultural environments, it is possible to improve the response and adaptability of communicative subjects to different cultural environments, and to be able to experience the differences in cultural background in the first place. Fully understand the beliefs, ethnic worships, behavioral habits and ways of different ethnic groups, ethnic groups, understanding the modes of thinking between each other, accepting differences in each other's existence in a friendly manner, customizing cultural diversity and cultural differences, and improving cultural sensitivity The height is increased to the level of fusion culture, so that the skills of cultural sensitivity can be skillfully applied in intercultural communication, unnecessary cultural friction can be reduced, and cultural differences can be adapted from social norms, linguistic laws and cultural rules. Ethnic contradictions promote the feelings between cultural communicators and can communicate harmoniously and harmoniously.
Third, improve sensitivity. Improve cultural sensitivity by increasing the perceived sensitivity of communicators. Different ways of perception form differences in cross-cultural communication. According to Samwa's research, five factors, such as mentality system, social organization, world outlook, values, and belief, affect the communicative ability of communicators. Enhancing from these five aspects is conducive to improving communicative intercultural communication ability. In intercultural communication, two people who need to understand each other and know each other's cultural situation must care about the objects they communicate with, and use the sixth sense to identify and perceive communicators, and conduct scientific analysis and research to avoid artificial the destruction of multicultural communication and the quality of cultural communication.
Another manifestation of cultural empathy is cultural adaptability. Therefore, in the cultivation of cultural empathy, it is necessary to cultivate the cultural adaptability of communicators. According to Samwa's research, if there is no difference between cultural communicators in different cultural situations, then this cultural situation can be simplified. By unifying the characteristics to determine the overall characteristics of the group, this method is generally considered to be a rigid model and a means of psychological defense. Therefore, in order to understand the difference between yourself and others, it is necessary to overcome the nature of communication. Generate stereotypes and increase cultural sensitivity for cultural communication and communication.
From the different literary writers and works, Zhan Mingxin discovered that the so-called "world literature" is not a classic literature, but a literary form that transcends national borders, races above all contexts, and can communicate and communicate. Goethe once emphasized the connection and thinking of different literary circles in this form in many articles. Therefore, the content contained in the multicultural context will definitely not be the content of dispelling center, non-marginalization and non-territory [5] .
Cultivating cultural adaptability can quickly improve the perception of the culture of each nation, so that the role of cultural empathy can be reflected, and thus achieve cross-cultural communication.
The cultural empathy ability in intercultural communication is carried out in a specific cultural context. It has the function of strengthening communication and promoting communication. It has unique personality and tension in multicultural context, and can deeply understand foreign cultural thoughts and simplify communication boundaries. . This paper analyzes the value of cultural empathy ability in intercultural communication, and reflects the importance of cultural empathy in intercultural communication, and adopts effective methods to cultivate cultural empathy in intercultural communication, making it different. In the cultural environment, we can communicate well with non-ethnic cultural communicators, realize cultural diversity, and promote the integration and development of world culture.
Conclusion
The cultivation of cultural empathy ability is inseparable from the cultural differences teaching activities carefully designed by teachers in the classroom. At the same time, it is necessary for learners to use extracurricular time to enrich language and culture knowledge and participate in cultural practice activities. These are effective training of cultural empathy ability. Cultivating cultural empathy ability is an arduous task. It requires us to continuously explore in the future teaching, and establish a set of effective strategies for cultivating cultural empathy ability, so as to promote the improvement of foreign language learners' foreign language communication ability.
